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The Good, The Bad and The Ugly 

Written and Compiled by:  Emmett D. (Don) Mason, Kentucky Colonel  

 

The early Roman calendar of circa 700 BC included April as the second month of the  year. At 
that time it was given the Latin name, Aprilis and was named in honor of divinities and the 
goddess Venus.  It became the fourth month of the 450 BC calendar and was given 30 days in 
the mid 40’s BC.  The name is traditionally thought to be associated with the term “ to open” 
meaning the season when trees and flowers begin “to open”.   

Today we recognize April as the fourth month of the year and usually equate it to the begin-
ning of Springtime.  The Diamond is recognized as the birthstone of April while the Daisy and 
Sweet Pea are known as the April flower.  People that follow the zodiac signs know that Aries 
and Taurus are the astrological   signs for April.  The cool rain showers of April follow the cru-
el winds of March and bring forth the new growth for the coming year.  

It also conjures up the ideas of rebirth, rejuvenation, resurrection, renewal and regrowth, 
most of which lead us to believe that April is really the beginning of a  new life in general, not 
just a new plant life.  Heaven knows that April of 1865 is a month that really needs the ideas 
and thoughts that are associated with rebirth, resurrection, and regrowth.  Our country has 
spent the last four years tearing itself apart  through the efforts of the Civil War.  Our cities 
have been decimated and destroyed along with almost 750,000 citizens of the north and 
south.  The beautiful green pastures and fields of our farmlands are stained with the blood of 
our forefathers and their families.  The dead are normally buried in small family cemeteries 
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next to their farm home, but now after four years of war, the dead lay  far away in the open 
fields like discarded toy soldiers.  Some were found and buried later but many became the 
fertilizer to enrich the plants and assist in their regrowth.   

History has shown that April of 1865 was the start of a new life for both the north, the south 
and the families that made up this great nation of ours.  As we venture into April of 1865 you 
will understand why I titled my story “April  1865”- the Good, the Bad and the Ugly. 

 

 

the good: 
 

Abraham Lincoln the elected President of the United States in November of 1860 had stated 
that “ A Government cannot endure permanently half slave, half free”.   His statement 
seemed to predict the future when South Carolina and ten other states that supported slavery 
seceded from the Union.  Seven states of the Deep South were convinced that their way of 
life, based on slavery, was irretrievably threatened by the election of Lincoln.  Those seven 
states Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and Texas seceded 
from the Union.  Later when the war started they were joined by four states of the upper 
South, namely Arkansas, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.  These eleven states formed 
the Confederate States  of America and elected Jefferson Davis, a West Point graduate and 
former U.S. Army officer, as President. The CSA was formed in Montgomery, Alabama and 
chose to move their headquarters to Richmond, Virginia.  History will show that Lincoln and 
Davis, the leaders of the North and South were both born in Kentucky, within one year and 
one hundred miles of each other. 

Lincoln pursued several courses of action to prevent the inevitable war between the states.  
He had only been in office a little more than 100 days when the  peaceful actions and argu-
ments were replaced by the sounds of gunfire and war.   

It was on 12 April of 1861, at 4:30 a.m. that cannon fire and shooting were heard around the 
world.  The Confederate States of America, and troops under the command of General Pierre 
Beauregard had opened fire with 50 cannons upon the Union’s Fort Sumter  at Charleston, 
South Carolina and thus the Civil War was begun.  Two days later Fort Sumter, was under Re-
bel control, and flying the Rebel flag “Stars and Bars”.      
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The five border states such as Kentucky, Delaware, West Virginia, Missouri and Maryland had 
allegiances to both the North and  South and tried their best to remain neutral, even though 
slavery was prevalent in each of the border states.  The geographical locations of these border 
states prevented them from remaining neutral and soon they were considered under the con-
trol of the Union.  

On paper, the pending war would pit the 21 state Union/Federals with a population of 20 mil-
lion against the Confederate states with 9 million people, which included 4 million slaves.  
Considering the northern capabilities for manufacture, industrial and transportation , one 
would think the war would be over quickly.  However, that was not the case and as history has 
shown the war drug on and on for.  Four long years of battles in every confederate state and 
the border states. History even shows battles taking place in Minnesota, Arizona, New Mexico, 
the Indian territory of Oklahoma and  even a naval battle that occurred in Cherbourg, France.  

Names like the Battle of Shiloh, Vicksburg, Balls Bluff, Bull Run, Rich Mountain, Antietam, 
Chickamauga and Gettysburg will forever live in every American’s memory.  The loss of seven 
hundred thousand American lives will also be remembered by every American.  Regardless of 
your belief, for or against slavery, the blood ran red and deep on both sides.  However, good 

news was on the way.  April of 1865 is here and with it the chance to save our nation and put 
an end to the rivers of blood flowing in our pastures, hills and cities.  

On April 2 of 1865 the Confederate capital at Richmond, Virginia fell to the Union forces.  Jeff 
Davis, the South’s President and other officials of the government fled to other parts of Virgin-
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ia.  General Robert E. Lee, commander of the   Army of  Northern Virginia was aware of this 
event and he also knew that his army had run out of provisions to supply his men.  He desper-
ately sought a train loaded with supplies for his troops but encountered none.     

General Grant of the Union 
Army realizing that Lee’s ar-
my was running out of op-
tions sent a letter to Lee on 7 
April requesting the Confed-
erate general’s surrender.  
He wrote, “ The result of last 
week must convince you of 
the hopelessness of further 
resistance on the part of the 
Army of Northern Virginia in 
this struggle”; “I feel that it is 
so,  and regard it as my duty 
to shift from myself any further effusion of blood, by asking of you the surrender of that por-
tion of the C. S. Army known as the Army of Northern Virginia.” 

General Lee responded, saying he did not agree with Grant’s opinion of hopelessness of fur-
ther resistance of his army.  However, he did ask what surrender terms Grant was offering.  
Their correspondence would continue throughout the following day. Lee asked Grant for a 
meeting to discuss  his army’s surrender.  He later asked for “a suspension of hostilities pend-
ing the outcome of the surrender talks.  After numerous letters, notes and subordinate's 
meetings the official meeting of Grant and Lee ( pictured above) was to  take place at Appo-
mattox, Virginia on April 9 of 1865. Their meeting actually took place at the home of Wilmer 
McLean, a resident of the village, who volunteered his home for the meeting.  The  surrender 
terms offered by General Grant were simple and designed to help rebuild our nation rather 
than to occupy the South and treat them as a defeated power.   

Grant proposed that the Confederates, with the exception of officers, lay down their arms, 
and after signing paroles, return to their homes.  Lee agreed with the terms, and Grant began 
writing them out. In the meanwhile, Grant agreed to supply 25,000 rations to the hungry con-
federate soldiers.  Of course, most of the rations were provided from the Confederate sup-
plies captured the previous day before Lee could get to them.  

Grant and Lee met on horseback on the morning of 10 April and clarified the final terms; they 
were,  each Confederated soldier would be given a printed pass, signed by Grant’s officers, to 
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prove he was a paroled prisoner; all cavalry men and artillerymen would be allowed to retain 
their horses; and Confederates who had to pass through Federal-occupied territory to get 
home were allowed free transportation on the U.S. government railroads and vessels.   

Printing presses were set up to print the paroles and the formal surrender of arms took place 
on April 12.  For those who stayed with Lee until the end, the war was over.  It was time for 
them to head home.  Lee left Appomattox and rode to Richmond to join his wife.   

Hooray, Hooray, the Civil  War is Ended.  However Lee’s wife, Mary Custis Lee remarked that 
“General Lee is not the Confederacy” and she was correct. After Richmond fell and Davis fled, 
Lee had surrendered his men and the unit known as the Army of Northern Virginia.  But there 
were many military units, under various commanders, still fighting their own battles.  Since 
there was no single person in charge of the Confederate troops each commander was on his 
own to choose what he thought was best for his men.  Surrenders, paroles, and amnesty for 
many Confederate combatants would take place over the next several months and even run 
into 1866. 

It was not until August 20 of 1866 that President Johnson ( Lincoln’s successor) issued a proc-
lamation announcing the end of the American Civil War, almost sixteen months after Lee sur-
rendered to Grant at Appomattox.  

With that proclamation the nation officially closed a costly, bloody, and deadly  chapter in his-
tory that started at Fort Sumter several years  and many  thousands of lives, earlier.  

 

 

the bad: 

the death of a president 

 

The recent events of General Lee’s surrender and visible signs that the Civil War was in fact 
ending, lifted a huge burden and weight from the shoulders of President Lincoln.  He awoke 
on the morning of 14 April in a very pleasant mood and prepared to meet the day.  The morn-
ing papers carried the announcement that the president and his wife would be attending the 
comedy play, “Our American Cousin” at Ford’s Theater that evening with General Grant and 
his wife.  Lincoln’s biggest concern of the day was the waiting to hear from North Carolina 
that Joseph E. Johnson, had officially surrendered his troops to the Union.  He had also sched-
uled a cabinet meeting for 11 a.m..  
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When the cabinet  meeting was adjourned Gen. Grant gave his regrets that he and his wife 
could no longer attend the play that evening.  Later at lunch, Lincoln told his wife of Grants 
regrets and considered cancelling his theater plans for the evening.  However, Mary Lincoln 
pressed him to maintain their announced plans.  They then invited Major Henry Rathbone and 
his fiancée, Clara Harris, to join them. 

The Lincoln’s enjoyed an afternoon carriage ride and an early dinner before going to the thea-
ter.  Mary, however, complained of a headache and considered not going to see the play.  Lin-
coln commented that he too was tired but that he needed a good laugh and was intent on go-
ing with or without her. Mary then decided to attend.  In the meanwhile, William Crook, Lin-
coln’s personal body guard suggested to the president that he cancel his visit or at least take 
an extra guard.  Lincoln reject both ideas, since he knew that a guard would be posted outside 
their “state box” at the theater. 

For some reason the Presidents party was running late and the play had already started when 
they arrived.  The two couples were ushered up the stairs and into their seats.  The box door 
was closed, but not locked. As the play continued John Parker, the police guard, a notorious 
drinker, left his post, and went across the street for a drink.   

Lincoln and Mary were engulfed in the evening and enjoying themselves at the play moved 
into the third act.  Some say they were even holding hands and talking closely among them-
selves. A man suddenly appeared in the box, pointed a derringer at the back of Lincoln’s head 
and pulled the trigger. Mary reached out to her slumping husband and yelling and screaming.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

The  assailant was now wielding a dagger, and yelling “Sic Semper Tyrannis” (“Thus always to 
Tyrants”).  He then slashed Major Rathbone’s arm open to the bone, and then leapt from the 
“state box”.   His riding spur caught in the flag of the presidential box and caused him to crash 
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to the stage, breaking his left shin in the fall.  Rathbone and Harris both yelled for someone to 
stop the fleeing assassin, but he escaped out the back stage door 

Another version of the assassination states that the assailant paused at center stage after his 
fall and gave his final stage performance by yelling “Sic semper tyrannis ( Thus always to ty-
rants ) and then escaped out the back stage door.   

He left behind him the screaming pandemonium he had just created.  President Lincoln, un-
conscious with a bullet wound behind his left ear and evidence that it was lodged near his 
right eye, was being carried downstairs and across the street to a house owned by a Mr. Pe-
terson.  The president was placed on a bed not nearly big enough to carry his large frame. One 
of the doctors in the room and examining the president was his old friend Doctor Hall.  He was 
asked about the presidents condition and replied that the President might live another five 
hours.   

As the President lay on his death bed, his assailant was trying to make good on his escape. Jo-
seph Burroughs, a young boy that worked at the theater was holding the killers saddled horse 
in the alley way near the rear stage door.  The killer was soon galloping toward the Navy Yard 
bridge across the Anacostia River, the first  point of his planned escape route. However, he 
had not planned on breaking his leg, but the fact that he had accomplished his mission, ab-
sorbed some of his pain and suffering.  His first thought was to visit his friend Dr. Mudd to get 
his broken ankle treated. 

The assassin was easily identified as John Wilkes Booth, who had spent many hours entertain-
ing the patrons at Ford’s Theater, and was one of their favorite actors.   Booth, born in 1838, 
was an actor that had played the lead role in many Shakespeare plays around the country.  He 
was also a racist and Southern sympathizer and hated Abraham  Lincoln who represented eve-
rything Booth was against.  Over a period of time Booth had come up with many plans to in-
jure or kidnap Lincoln.  However, it was only after his failed kidnap plan of 17 March of 1865 
that he decided to assassinate the President.   
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Prior to the kidnap scheme, Booth had recruited a group of co-conspirators that included 
Samuel Arnold, Michael O’Laughlen, John Surratt, Lewis Powell ( alias Paine or Payne), 
George Atzerodt and David Herold.  Booth also met with Dr. Samuel Mudd and began using 
Mary Surratt’s boarding house to meet with his co-conspirators. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Booth’s plan was grandiose and included the following;  the Lincoln assassination would take 
place on April 14 of 1865,  by Booth.  Atzerodt was to kill Vice-President Andrew Johnson at 
the Kirkwood House where Johnson lived, Powell was assigned to kill Secretary of State Wil-
liam Seward. Herold would accompany Powell.  All attacks were to take place at the same 
time about 10:15 p.m.  Booth thought the chaos and weakness of the government would lead 
to a comeback for the South.  

Sometime, even the best laid plans don’t go according to plan and this scheme was one of 
them. Atzerodt made no attempt to kill Vice President Johnson, and Powell stabbed Secretary 
of State Seward but failed to kill him.  Herold escaped from Washington using the same bridge 
as Booth. 

Booth and Herold later met in Maryland around midnight at Mary  Surratt’s leased tavern in 
Surrattsville where they picked up a package with guns and supplies.  At 4 a.m. the twosome 
arrived at Dr. Mudd’s home where he hesitantly lets them in and sets and splinted Booth’s 
broken leg.   While the visitors slept, Dr. Mudd ran some errands in the nearby town of Brye-
stown. While in town, Mudd learned of Lincoln’s shooting and the search for Booth. He hur-
ried home and ordered Booth and Herold off his property.   
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Meanwhile, back in Washington, the unconscious President had been stripped of his clothes.  
His large arms, which were occasionally exposed, were so large one would not have expected 
from his spare appearance.  His slow respiration caused his large chest to inflate with each 
labored breath he took.  His right eye had began to swell and that part of his face became dis-
colored.  The room was still occupied with at least six surgeons and other doctors, congress 
men, family and friends. 

Outside  a double guard had been stationed at the main door and on the sidewalk to repress 
the crowd, which of course was highly excited and anxious.  The crowd, consisted of more 
black/colored people than whites, were overcome with grief and each fearing the loss of their 
beloved President. 

Mrs. Lincoln occupied one of the adjoining rooms at the Peterson home and made frequent 
trips to the bedside of her dying husband.  There she remained until overcome with lamenta-
tion and emotion and returned to the adjoining  room.  

As it neared 7 a.m. on the morning of April 15, the Presidents death struggle had begun. Out-
side, the weather was dark, dreary, gloomy and beginning to rain. Inside, the President’s son, 
Robert stood with several others at the head of the small bed, on which his father lay.  The 
President’s respiration became suspended at intervals and entirely ceased at twenty-two 
minutes past seven.   

The Bad had happened and the hunt was still on for his killer, Mr. John Wilkes Booth. 

Booth was unaware of Lincoln’s death as he continued to move south in the hope of finding 
more assistance from his southern sympathizers.  He received very little assistance or acclaim 
as he continued his escape.  Those that knew Booth, were leery of providing help and assis-
tance and asked him to move on, before the Union troops came to their door. 

Booth and his accomplice  Herold had left Dr. Mudd’s home on the afternoon  of April 15 and 
headed further south through the Zekiah Swamp into Maryland.  Only Booth knows exactly 
where he is heading, but his goal right now is to put distance between him and the  troops 
searching for him.  Booth had many thoughts going through his mind as he and Herold rode 
south.  He thought, its only been 15 hours since he shot Lincoln but it feels like ages ago.  
Then his thoughts went to the task at hand, which was how to get across the Potomac river 
and into Virginia. Surely he would be safe among his southern  brethren.  With the help of a 
black tobacco farmer, Booth met two Confederate sympathizers named Samuel Cox and 
Thomas A. Jones.  Each indicated their desire to help Booth and Herold but, were fearful of 
the Federal troops scouring the area.  Mr. Jones advised them to remain where they were, in 
a thicket of heavy pine trees, until it was safe to cross the Potomac into Virginia.   
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Reward Posters had been printed several days ago that offered rewards of $50,000 for Booth 
and $25,000  each, for others involved in to plot.   During their five-day wait in the pines, un-
known to Booth and Herold, most of their partners in crime had been rounded up by the 
searching troops.  The hunted men failed in their first attempt at fording the Potomac, but fi-
nally made their way across the river on April 22. 

The warm welcome they had anticipated in Virginia did not happen.  They were grudgingly 
given food and told to move on.  Their trail finally led them to the farm of Richard Garrett near 
Bowling Green, Virginia.  Garrett was very helpful and provided them with some food and  al-
so shelter in his barn.  This gave Booth a chance to rest and help heal his broken leg.   

Two or three days later the men of the 16th New York Cavalry, commanded by Lt. Edward 
Doherty, arrived at the Garrett farm at 2 a.m. and soon discovered Herold and Booth hiding in 
the barn.  Herold flees the barn, yelling of his innocence,  while Booth remains  steadfast and 
determined not to surrender.  Lt. Doherty tries to negotiate with Booth and has little luck.  
Meanwhile, someone at the back of the barn lights some straw and spreads fire throughout 
the barn.  Booth starts to move toward the fire, then turns and hops toward the barn door.  

A loud noise is heard as the gun held by Sergeant Boston Corbett discharges through a small 
opening in the wall of the barn.  Booth falls, injured and paralyzed. The soldiers  carry Booth 
to the farmhouse veranda where he teeters between life and death.  While still laying on the 
porch Booth asked the lieutenant to raise his hands and arms for him.  Doherty complied and  
Booth looking at his lifeless arms and broken body, uttered the words, “Useless, Useless and 
with those words, the Assassin of President Abraham Lincoln died a killers death.  It is only 
fitting that Booth should die at about seven in the morning as did the President and from a 
gun shot wound that entered his head nearly the same position and results as that of our 
President. 

Booth’s possessions included a daily diary, a large bowie knife, two pistols, a compass and a 
Canadian bank draft for 60 pounds.  Booth’s body was transported up the Potomac, autopsied 
and then buried beneath the floor of the penitentiary  in Washington, DC. 

The wheels of justice moved swiftly after the Presidents death.  In a few days most of the con-
spirators were captured (except John Surratt). Four were tried by a military tribunal, and were 
all found guilty.  The prisoners, Herold, Atzerodt, Powell and Mrs. Surratt  were all hanged on 
July 7, 1865.  Dr. Mudd,  O’Laughlen, and Arnold were all given life terms in prison. The  con-
victions of Dr. Mudd and Mary Surratt were highly debated many times throughout the years.  
Little known Ned Spangler, a Ford’s Theater stagehand was convicted of helping Booth escape 
from the theater.  He was given a six year prison sentence.  Sergeant Boston Corbett (the 
trooper who shot Booth) was later arrested as a possible accomplice in Lincoln’s death, how-
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ever he was cleared of the charges. 

The conspirator, John Surratt Jr. had escaped to Canada and then fled to Europe.  He was lat-
er captured in 1867 and tried in a civil court.  The trial ended with a hung jury and Surratt 
went free. In early 1869, President Andrew Johnson pardoned Dr. Mudd, Arnold, and Span-
gler. This accounted for all persons known to be involved in the conspiracy.   

You might ask, who if anyone received the rewards that were offered for the capture of 
Booth and others? The US. Congress debated long and hard in their efforts to identify and eq-
uitably distribute  the reward.  Their first two attempts were scrapped and the final distribu-
tion was made; Mr. Conger got $15,000, Lt. Doherty received $5,250,  Lafayette Baker got 
$3,750 and his cousins part was $3,000.  The man that shot Booth, Sgt. Corbett was awarded 
a soldiers share of $1,653.85 the same as the other 25 members of his unit.  The remaining 
$5,000 was divided among investigators and soldiers involved in the man hunt. The reward 
for John Surratt Jr. was never paid  since he was found innocent in his trial. 

But what became of the man assigned to protect our president? John Parker, the man as-
signed to protect Lincoln was 35 years old and became one of the first 150 officers when the 
Metropolitan  Police Force was organized in 1861.  His background was in carpentry, however 
his father had been a policeman as well as a butcher: which may explain how Parker became 
a police officer.  Parker was well known for never turning down a  chance to have a drink. 

On that fateful night in April, Parker came to work at the White House three hours later than 
usual. His duty assignment was at Ford’s Theater as the guard in the small passageway just 
outside the Presidential Box.  From this position, Parker could normally hear the play but 
could not see the stage.  The Presidential party arrived late as the performance had already 
begun. After they were seated, Parker took up his chair and post in the small passageway.  He 
soon left his post and moved to a better seat. 

At intermission time, Lincoln’s footman, Charles Forbes and Parker invited Lincoln’s coach-
man, Francis Burke to join them for a drink at the next door saloon.  Whether Parker ever re-
turned to his post that evening is unknown for sure. Regardless, when Booth entered the 
Presidents box, Parker was either still at the saloon or back at the seat he had originally 
moved to so that he could better see the performance ( which was not his assigned post).   

Several days after the assassination of Lincoln, Parker was assigned to protect Mrs. Lincoln. 
She was heard yelling at Parker “So you are on guard tonight– on guard at the White House 
after helping to murder the President”.  Although Parker denied any involvement, Mrs. Lin-
coln told him “she would always believe he was guilty”, and she waved her hand and mo-
tioned for him to leave the room. 
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Leaving your post in todays world would be unthinkable but in 1865 things were much more  
lenient.  Parker was actually charged with neglect of duty two weeks after the assassination.  
The charge read; That Said Parker was detailed to attend and protect the President Mr. Lin-
coln, that while the President was at Ford’s Theater on the night of the 14th of April last, Said 
Parker allowed a man to enter the President's private Box and Shoot the President.   

Parker was tried on May 3rd, but no transcripts of the case exist.  Washington newspapers did 
not cover the case.  All that is known is the charge was dismissed on June 2nd. 

Parker was fired in August of 1868 for sleeping on duty although his record as a police officer 
was very questionable.  Over the years he had been reprimanded for conduct unbecoming an 
officer, visiting a house of prostitution, firing his weapon through a window, being drunk on 
duty and sleeping on duty. However in 1865 Parker was never punished for neglect of duty.  

Parker’s death came in June of 1890 of pneumonia.  Burial was at the Glenwood Cemetery in  
Washington, DC.  There are still many Parker descendants living in the Washington area today. 
But they do not carry the Parker name and have no pictures or family records of John F. Par-
ker. 

Although Booth was still on the run in  April, the  city of Washington  and numerous others 
were paying homage to their slain President.  Many attended viewings of the body that were 
open to the public, others attended a ceremonial burial service and a prayer service. When 
the last Washington service was completed, Lincoln’s coffin and body were taken by honor 
guard to the local train depot where it was loaded on a Special Funeral Train that would carry 
it from Washington to his final resting spot in Springfield, Illinois.   

The funeral train held nine 
cars, eight of the cars were 
provided by the chief rail-
ways and included a  bag-
gage and hearse car.  The 
last car was the Presidential 
car which had been built for 
use by the president and 
other officials; its contained 
amenities such as parlor, 
sitting room and sleeping 
compartment.   
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The car contained the coffins of the President  and  his son, William W. Lincoln ( who had died 
from typhoid at the age of 11).  The car was beautifully  draped in mourning and flew the Na-
tional Flag.                                       

The train ( Dubbed the “Lincoln Special” ) was to retrace the route Lincoln had traveled to 
Washington as the President elect as he went for his first inauguration.  The  engine ( Known 
as “The Old Nashville”) for the first portion of the trip was a special locomotive, in that its 
cattle guard had been recently autographed by Lincoln prior to his death. Lincoln’s portrait 
was fastened to the front of the engine above the cattle guard. 

 For safety reasons the train was to travel at less than 20 miles per hour and would be preced-
ed by a Pilot locomotive and one car traveling at the same speed and ten minutes ahead of 
the Funeral Train, to  insure that the tracks were clear. 

The overall trip, through seven states and 180 cities was to take about 13 days traveling the 
1,654 miles to its  destination in Springfield, with many stops along the way permitting the 
mourning public to view the casket and pay their respects.  At each stop, Lincoln’s coffin was 
taken off the train, placed on an elaborately decorated horse-drawn hearse and led by solemn 
processions to a public building for view.  In Philadelphia the body lay in state in the east wing 
of Independence Hall, the same site where the Declaration of Independence was signed.  
Some had to wait over five hours to pass by the president’s coffin. 

Mary Todd Lincoln remained at the White House, too weak to make the full trip.  She and her 
son, Robert were scheduled to attend the 4th of May burial .  When that time came Lincoln 
was interred at the Oak Ridge Cemetery in Springfield, Ill.   

The Lincoln Tomb (pictured below) is marked by a 117 foot-tall granite obelisk surmounted 
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with several bronze statues of Lincoln that were constructed in 1874.    

This space is also the final resting place for Mary Todd Lincoln and three of their four sons.  
Robert Lincoln ( their other son ) is buried in Arlington. 

The funeral Car was later obtained by Minneapolis Street Car Magnate Thomas Lowry.  He 
promoted it as a tourist attraction and billed it as “The most sacred relic in the U.S.”  Several 
years later on 15 March 1911 the Car and its storage place, were destroyed by a prairie fire 

Because of the length of the funeral it has been called “The Greatest Funeral in the History of 
the United States”. Thus,  ending the Bad  segment ,of our April  1865 story. 
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                            the ugly: 
                                                      More Tragic Events of April 1865 

 

After General Lee surrendered his Army, the remaining southern forces began to do likewise. 
It was not long until the Union forces came upon the Confederate Military Prison, located in 
Andersonville, Georgia and called by that name, Andersonville, but officially known as Camp 
Sumter.  It was the South’s largest prison for captured Union soldiers and well known for its 
unhealthy conditions and high death rate.   Original plans called for the prison to contain 
wooden barracks for the estimated 10,000 prisoners. Due to cost the barracks were never 
built, therefore the POW’s had to fend for themselves. 

The  prison was barely a year old and was already in deplorable condition.  The prison had 
been constructed on 16 acres of open ground surrounded by a stockade fence and earthworks 
barricades.  The destitute prisoners sheltered themselves as best they could,  some had make-
shift tents, others in shallow holes dug in the dirt, lined with pine needles, and covered with 
fabric, tarp, a blanket or a tattered coat.  The prison was so crowded each man had only 
enough room to lie down.  The small creek that ran through the center of the prison soon be-
came a sewer and the breeding ground for many diseases.                       

Rations for the prisoners were few or almost non-existent.  The South could hardly afford to 
provide rations for its own men, therefore the 35,000 prisoners (3.5 times the estimated 
amount) were malnourished , sick and dying.  At 45,000 men had been confined to the prison 
in the  short time it had been open. 

When the prison was first built, the Union and Rebels made it a habit to exchange prisoners of 
war as soon as possible.  This policy was changed  after the  Confederates massacred  black 
Union forces in April of 1864 at Fort Pillow, Tennessee.  Lincoln and General Grant sought 
equal treatment for black troops as well as whites.  When the Confederates would not agree 
to these conditions the prisoner exchanges were stopped by General Grant.  When the ex-
changes were stopped the prison camps became overcrowded and brought with it the horren-
dous conditions that were found at Andersonville/Sumter and other camps 

The Union Forces soon liberated Andersonville and captured Captain Henry Wirz, the 42 year 
old Prison commander, who was later tried, convicted and executed for war Crimes.  It be-
came a number one priority to get these prisoners accounted for, released, treated medically 
and on their way home.  Of course, there were other prisons but Andersonville was the most 
notorious and their first  priority. 
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                        Camp Sumter, (Andersonville Prison),  Latrine facilities in foreground  

 

Transportation was provided to Vicksburg, Mississippi where steamboat transportation was 
arranged for the freed prisoners on their way home to the North.  Vicksburg, sitting on the 
edge of the Mississippi River,  was now a large repatriation center full of thousands of frail, 
injured, worn-out soldiers in torn, faded and worn out blue uniforms.  All seemed to be 
waiting for a steamship, any steamship  heading north.   

The system of getting the soldiers home to the North soon became corrupt and basically un-
controllable.  The Army was paying to the ship, five dollars per soldier and  ten dollars per 
officer for transportation.  Some of the ships captains were offering kickbacks to the travel 
agents.  One ship, the SS Sultana  and its Captain J. Cass Mason, (No-Kin to Author) was offer-
ing a kickback of $1.15 to any Army Officer in charge if they filled his boat with passengers for 
the short trip, up river to Cairo, Illinois.  

Captain Mason was generally respected by his peers, but also considered reckless.  In the past 
he had lost a boat due to confiscation for hauling Confederate contraband and therefore was 
in serious financial trouble, as the  war was ending.  Needless to say the Captain was willing to 
bend the rules a little to help improve his financial position. 

The Sultana was built in 1863 and had served the last two years sailing  the Ohio and Missis-
sippi rivers mainly from New Orleans to St. Louis and back.  She was a state of the art creation 
with almost 100 passenger cabins and capacity for 376 passengers including 85 crew mem-
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bers.  Most of the other boats had already left Vicksburg but there were still thousands of sol-
diers clamoring for passage to Cairo.   

General Morgan Smith and quartermaster Lt. Col Hatch had promised the Sultana’s Captain, 
Cass Mason that they would have a full load of soldiers for his upriver journey.  While discuss-
ing the passengers, another boat, the “Pauline Carroll” docked at Vicksburg looking for pas-
sengers to make the trip north.  Sensing competition for passengers, a rumor was spread that 
the “Pauline Carroll”  was full of typhoid sickness.  This kept many passengers away and the 
boat left Vicksburg with only seventeen new passengers. 

As the Sultana began to load some passengers, one of her boilers had developed a leak and 
required maintenance.  To provide a proper repair would require removing and replacing the 
bulge in the boiler that was leaking.   Captain Mason was in a hurry to depart with his passen-
gers and ordered a metal patch be put on the boiler rather than replacing the damaged boiler.  
As the repairs take place more Army soldiers are coming aboard. The Captain is concerned 
that other boats will arrive in Vicksburg and take his passengers if he doesn’t get the boat 
ready to go and soon.  In the meantime, more soldiers are sent to the Sultana and its decks 
are soon filled over capacity.  The top (Hurricane Deck ), the second Deck and the bottom 
(Main Deck) were filling  up with the POW’s being pushed and squeezed on board.  At one 
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point the Hurricane Decks seemed to be sagging and the floor had to be temporarily rein-
forced. 

As the POW’s moved from one side of the boat to the other, the boat would list to that side 
almost pulling the topside out of the water.  Efforts were made to prevent personnel from 
moving to other positions on the boat.   

As the boiler repair efforts were being completed a small family of three came aboard.  The 
Army  Officer, Lt. Harvey Annis and his wife Anna and  Belle, their seven year old daughter 
were looking for passage to Cairo.  Anna noticed the Hurricane deck was sagging from the 
heavy weight of its many passengers and told the Chief Clerk.  He assured her that was not a 
problem.  Lt. Annis, had been injured and was one of the POW’s  who had just resigned his 
commission and was in a hurry to get home;  He agreed with the Chief Clerk and paid for a 
private cabin for his family.   Lt. Annis and his family were now part of the 2,400 souls that 
were passengers on the Sultana.   

When the boilers were repaired and the ship made ready, Captain Mason had the gangplank 
raised  at 9p.m. on April 24 and the Sultana departed Vicksburg and began its upstream trip to 
Cairo, Ill.  With the month being April, recent rains had the mighty Mississippi at flood stage.  
Going upstream against the flood stage waters was putting a larger than normal strain on the 
boilers. One of the features of the Sultana was its interconnected boiler system.  In this sys-
tem, water is pumped into the boilers and is free to move to maintain its level through out the 
system.  One detriment to this is that during the ships careening movement, water can move 
from one boiler to another as the boats level attitude changes.  This is not normally a prob-
lem, but could cause problems when the ship is drastically overloaded and not in a level con-
dition as it follows the contours of the river.   

Captain Mason  knew his ship was overcrowded, but he thought not overloaded.  He and the 
first Clerk, William Gambre, also a part owner, were fearful  that sudden movements by the 
passengers could cause the boat to capsize or the decks to collapse.  Their fears were almost 
proven when the passengers learned that a photographer was taking pictures of the departing 
boat from the wharf side of the vessel.  As they crowded to that side of the boat to be seen in 
the picture, the boat began to list severely to the dock side.  The Captain immediately moved 
the men to prevent possibly capsizing while still in the dock. That photograph is the last 
known picture ever made of the  Sultana and  its passengers, while it was sea worthy. 

To facilitate a quicker departure from Vicksburg the Chiefs had decided to forego the making 
of a Muster List or Passenger Manifest until they had departed and were on their journey to 
Cairo. As a result, Captain Mason really didn’t know how many passengers were on board or 
where they were going. But the owner’s financial  greed had replaced common sense.   
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The Sultana’s boilers and paddlewheel worked hard on the two day upstream voyage and fi-
nally the Sultana docked at the wharf in Memphis, Tennessee, to unload cargo and to pick up 
coal for the remaining trip to Cairo.   Numerous head of livestock, plus many hogsheads of 
sugar and other pieces of cargo were off loaded at Memphis.  The hogsheads were basically a 
large four foot tall, round barrel or cask with a thirty inch lid opening at the top.  Hogsheads 
were used to ship tobacco, sugar, molasses, salt etc. in large quantities.  The hogsheads could 
weigh as much as 2,000 pounds depending on the product being shipped.  For ease of han-
dling the hogsheads were made circular in shape, so they could be rolled rather that being 
carried.  

After the cargo was offloaded the Sultana was loaded with coal and made ready for the next 
leg of her voyage north.  It was about midnight on the morning of the 27th of April in 1885 
when the Sultana departed Memphis, Tennessee heading north to Cairo, Illinois. 

As they entered the main stream of the river the Captain noticed that the boat was having to 
work extra hard in its fight to go upstream against the oncoming flood waters.  While most of 
the passengers were asleep, the boat continued its struggle upstream. Two hours had passed 
and the Sultana was making progress but the progress was very slow and the current was 
powerful. The Sultana swerved around a bend in the river and began her way past a cluster of 
islands known as, “the Hen and Chickens”, about seven to nine miles north of Memphis .  

Then it happened, the recently repaired leaky boilers gave up and suddenly blew apart  with  a 
loud explosion that was heard and felt over the entire boat and all the way back to Memphis.  
In no time, two of the other three boilers also exploded.  Hundreds of the passengers, many 
weak from malnutrition  and injuries were blown into the airy darkness and the cold murky 
water of the Mississippi.  The two large smoke stacks gave way and fell, one forward and the 
other to the rear of the boat. 

Many soldiers still on the Hurricane Deck were killed when the smokestacks fell.  The Fire and 
flames were spreading throughout the ship.  Many POW’s instinctively dove into the dark and 
muddy waters to evade the sweeping flames.  Many of them were swept away in the heavy 
currents of the flood waters, only a few were able to survive.  Others were scalded and almost 
cooked from the tremendously hot  steam coming from where the boilers had been.  

The boat was full of red burning coals from the exploding boilers.  These burning coals result-
ed in new fires wherever they landed.  Soon the entire ship was in flames.  The crying and 
shrieking and yells for help, when none was available , were heard by those still living.  Those 
on the top deck were able to see clear to the bottom of the ships hull as the rest was missing. 

An Ohio man identified as William Norton, stated that “All was confusion and he added that 
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from the lower deck he could see that the men were jumping into the river by the hundreds; 
there they fought the river and other soldiers trying to save themselves.  He noted that he 
saw at least twenty men drown at the same time.”   

Another survivor recounted a story of a soldier and  a mule that were both fighting for a 
wooden plank  in an attempt to save their own lives. He said the Mule would get its front feet 
on the plank and the man would beat it off and the Mule would come again and the man beat 
it off again, until finally the man prevailed and the Mule was swept away. 

Lt. Harvey Annis and his family were asleep in their cabin when the noise of the exploding 
boiler was heard.  With the escaping steam filling their room he put on his own life jacket, 
and then put one on Belle, ( but not correctly) and later it slipped off.  Leading his wife, Anna 
and carrying his daughter he made it to the stern and fastened a rope to the boats bridge.  
With his daughter on his back he began to slide down the rope into the cold and fast moving 
waters and instructed his wife to follow him.  Just as Anna began her descent, a man from an 
upper deck jumped into the water, hitting Anna and knocked her off the rope and into the 
hold of the burning vessel.  With luck she was able to again grasp the rope and begin her de-
scent. When she got into the water, she watched helplessly as her husband and daughter 
slipped under the icy water and were swept away. 

About one hour after the explosion, the Bostonia ll a boat going southbound,  was the first 
rescue boat  at the scene, Some survivors were plucked from the trees along the Arkansas 
shoreline.  Many others were found drifting in the waters clutching what ever they could to 
help them remain  afloat.  From a distance some survivors still clinging to their little piece of 
timber looked like frogs as they bobbed along in the strong currents.  A few other were res-
cued as they  sought safety on the “Hen and Chicken islands, near the burning Sultana. 

In the early morning hours the hulk of the burned out Sultana had drifted to the Arkansas 
west side of the river and sank in the muddy waters near a tiny village known as Mound City. 
In recent years the river course has changed somewhat and the spot where the Sultana sank 
is now a farmers field. Current day research teams have actually located the remains of the 
Sultana near present day Marion, Arkansas. 

The sinking of the Sultana has often been described as the “Most Horrific Maritime Tragedy in 
the History of the United States”.  The loss of lives was more costly than the sinking of the Ti-
tanic (again an April disaster in 1912) when 1517 lives were lost. The estimated loss of life on 
the Sultana is thought to be 1,700 to 1,900 souls but the actual figure will never be known, 
since there were no Muster Rolls or Passenger Rolls to  provide accountability.  We do know 
that about 500 survivors were transported to hospitals in Memphis where nearly 300 of them 
died later from their injuries and burns. 
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       The Mississippi river full of the dead and some still alive as the Sultana is still ablaze 

 

This disaster occurred and received very little media coverage at the time, with the story be-
ing relegated to the back pages of the newspaper.  Some attribute this to the fact that April 
of 1865 was a very busy month.  April had brought with it the flooding of the Mississippi river 
delta,  the surrender of General Lee and his Northern Virginia army  leading to the end of the 
Civil War,  the Assassination of President Lincoln, A new President sworn in, the hunt for the 
assassin John Wilkes Booth, the killing of Booth, the capture of the Confederate President 
Jefferson Davis and Lincoln’s Funeral Train.  The papers were overrun with news stories of all 
kinds and didn’t give much media space to the events aboard the Sultana.  Which explains 
why the average American is unaware of this tragedy.  

This tragedy brought with it the Unions theory that the Sultana had been sabotaged and was 
not the result of an accidental  boiler explosion. The theory  gained momentum when a St. 
Louis man named William Streetor claimed that his business partner, Robert Louden made a 
death bed confession that he had sabotaged  the Sultana by using a Coal Torpedo.  Coal Tor-
pedo's ( a small explosive device disguised to look like a piece of coal) were common at that 
time.  These Torpedo's  were placed in Confederate coal bins through out the territory; the 
coal was later loaded onto boats, trains etc. causing explosions in various places when the 
coal was shoveled into the boiler fires,  sometimes far away from where they were originally 
planted.  This idea seemed plausible since the Sultana had received a new load of coal only 
two hours prior to the explosion. Some witnesses state that some evidence of artillery shells 
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were found in the wreckage, giving further support to the sabotage claim. 

A thorough Official Military investigation was completed and reported their findings;  namely 
that the Sultana’s boilers exploded due to the combined-effects of careening, low water level, 
and a faulty repair to a leaky boiler made  a few days earlier.   

In the end, no one was held responsible for the single worst boating accident 
on American waters.  The Sultana disaster soon passed from newspapers and was dis-
missed from most minds, except those who were still fighting for answers, actions on their 
financial claims  or were  somehow directly involved.  

One of those still fighting was Anna Annis who had lost her husband and daughter in the 
tragic incident.  Anna had stayed in Memphis for six weeks searching from morgue to 
morgue looking for some sign of her husband and daughter, to no avail.  Anna was also pur-
suing her claim for a pension resulting from the loss of her military husband and dependent 
daughter.   

Anna’s life had been one of turmoil as she had been widowed three times; all three hus-
bands had drowned (her first two husbands had been ship captains) and then the loss of her 
daughter made things even worse.   She had applied for the pension over and over but had 
been turned down because her husband’s military discharge papers had been signed prior to 
the incident, meaning that he was not a soldier at the time of the accident.  But seven years 
later she was awarded the pension of $17.00 per month, by a special act of the Congress. 

Following the Sultana disaster a small group of survivors formed an Organization called the 
East Tennessee Sultana survivors’ group.  They gathered as a group each year on the date of 
the disaster April 27 and thanked God for their lives and prayed for the dead.   One of their 
goals was to get the Federal Government to erect a National Memorial honoring their Com-
rades who perished that night. In  1928 just four members remained.  That number had been 
reduced to two  survivors in 1930 when they made dying wishes that their descendants take 
up the cause, to get a National Memorial erected.   

On March 4th of 1931 the last survivor, Pleasant M. Keeble, died at the age of 85.  Their  
group of family  descendants now number more than 100, leading to  numerous monuments 
and historical markers  being placed in many states to honor the victims. 

However, the Federal Government still has not erected a memorial to honor the  Sultana 
dead and its survivors.  
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One of the more recent markers ,was constructed in Michigan and reads;  

SULTANA, DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF THE 280 MICHIGAN CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS WHO 
LOST THEIR LIVES IN AMERICA’S WORST MARITIME DISASTER, THE SINKING OF THE STEAM-
SHIP “SULTANA”. THESE MEN WERE AMONG MORE THAN 2200 UNION SOLDIERS RETURN-
ING HOME FROM THE CONFEDERATE PRISON CAMPS ON 27 APRIL 1865 , WHEN THE VES-
SEL’S BOILERS EXPLODED AT 2 A.M.  ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER NEAR MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.  
THE 18TH MICHIGAN INFANTRY ORGANIZED IN JULY 1862 IN HILLSDALE LOST 75 MEN, MORE 
THAN HALF THEIR NUMBER WERE ON BOARD THAT NIGHT.  WE HONOR ALL WHO WERE ON 
THE “SULTANA” FOR THEIR COURAGE AND SERVICE TO THEIR COUNTRY, NOVEMBER 
11,2001. 

 Markers similar to this have been erected among the many northern states honoring those 
that were lost that fateful night. 

The events of April, 1865  left their marks deep in the lives of all  Americans that lived in that 
time.  Their pages of History will forever carry  the memory of these events and others that 
our forefathers had to endure.  Lets hope and pray that the History pages for our genera-
tion’s era will be less  stained with blood. 
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